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HARDENING IN All/ INDUCED BY POINT DEFECTS
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‘Center for Materials Science, Los Alamos National Ldoratoq, Los Alamos, NM 8754.S,
V. S. A.;
●●Departrncnt of Inorganic Mater-ids, ~o~o Institute of Technobgy, O-ohzyama, Meguroku,
Tokyo 152, Japan;
● ●*Research Laborato for Nuclear Reactors, Tokyo Institute of Technology, O-okayama,

7Meguroku, Tokyo 152, span.

Ressureless-sintemdAINwas neurronirradiatedmd thehardnessthan e was examired
iby Vickers indentation. 7’hehardness was increased by &radiation,When e samples were

annealed at high temperature, the hardness gradually decreased. Length was also found 10
increaseand to than e in the same way as the hardness,A considerabledensity of dislocation

!loops still remaine , even after the hardness completely recovered to the value of tie
unhadiated sample, Thus, it is concluded that the hardening in AIN is caused by isolated
poim defectsand small clustersof pointdefects,rather tian by dislocationloops.

Hardness was found to increase in propon.ionto the length change. If the length change
is assumed to be propofional to the point defect density, then the curve could be fitled
qualitative] to that predicted by models of solution hardenin in metals. Furthermore, the
cumes for Jut Ie samples irradiatedat different temperaturesan fluences are identical. There
should be different kinds of defect clusters in samples i.madiatedat different conditions, e.g,
the fraction of sin Ie point defects is the highest in the sample imadiated at the lowest

itemperature.llms, ardeningis insensitiveto the kind of defects remaining in the sample and
is influencedonly by tiose whichcontributeto leng~ change,

1. INTRODUCTION

Irradiationeffects of low Z ceramics have beenexaminedextensively, Low Z materials
are candidates for the f~st wall in fusion reactors. If me first wall is constituted from high Z
material and high Z aloms are mixed into the plasma by plasma-wall interaction, the
temperature of the plasma would decrease and the efficiencyof the fusion reaction might be
lowered.

AIN Is a typical low Z material; however, there have been few studies concerning
irrradiatloneffeas in AINbecauseit is difficultto synthesizeandsinter to a bulk material.AN
has a high thermal diffuslvhy and is potentially suited for the flrat wall of a fusion reactor,
whichsuffers not only 14MeVneutronradiationbut a high heat flux.

Durin ifiadistion, many kinds of defects are formed In ceramics, The mechanical
#propefiies o the ceramics are changedb the formationof thesedefects. Among the property

fchanges in materials, hardening is a we] knowneffect appearin after irradiation, Hardening
fhas been reporled In some irradiated ceramics[1-5], In part cular, point defects play a

predominant role in the hardeningof Mgom3A12@single ctystal[5], However, no work has
been repcmedon hardnessin inadlate; AIN,

In [his work, the hardness than e of AIN afier Imadiation is examined, Fmhcr, !hc
#cause of lhe hardenin is also dkcusse . Finally,we apply the theo~ of solution hardening IU

\explah the hardnessc ange Inbmdlated AIN.

2. EXPHUMENTAL PROCEDURE

Pressureless slntered AINwas obmlnedby Tokuyama Soda, The AINconutins <1% of
CaO as a sintering aid. ‘Ile material was cut into samples 2x4x2SmmIn sll,e and the largt”s[
stiace was mechanicallypolishedwhh diamondpaste.

Then the sam Ies wem inadiated whh neutronsIn the Ja an Materials Tes~ingReoclor,
I fEstimatedneutron uences(E>lMeVjand temperaturesarc as ol.lows(Tablc1).
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Hardness tests we~ performedwith a Vickershardnesstester.The indentation load was
5kg and the indenter was loaded for 15seconds on the polished surface. The hardness
was calculatedfrom the followingstandardformula;

where P is the indentationload and 2a is the diagonalof the indentation.
The length of the sample was measured with a point-type micrometer attached fmly

with a sampleholder.‘1’leholderallowedreproduciblealignmentof the sample and the reading
error of the lengthwas within lprn.

Annealing was conducted at temperatures up to 14!)OoC.From 100oC to 1000oC,an
infrared heating furnacewas used for annealingbecauseof its high controllabilityat relatively

“ low temperatures. Samples were annealedfor an hour in a vacuum of IPa, Then the furnace
was switchedto a tungstenheater for the temperaturerangeof 1100to 14000C.Sampleswere
annealed also for an hour while the inside of the furnace was kept at a vacuum of 10-4Pa.
Mer annealingat a certaintemperature,the sampleswemtakenout to the ambientatmosphere
and cooled down to room temperature. The hardness and length of the samples were
me~sured. Then the samples were annealed at a higher temperature. This annealing-
measurementcycle wasconductedrepeatedly.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shov:s values of hardness as a function of annealing temperature in AIN
irradiated at the three different temperature. The hardness of all three samples is seen to
increaseby 37 to 51% after inadiation comparedto thehardnessof the unirradiatedsample[6].
For the samples irradiated at 470 and 7850C, the hardness stays almost constant up to
annealing temperatures of 800 and 9000C, respectively, After annealing above these
temperatures, the hardness decreases gradually and finally reaches a value --1100kg/mm2,
which is close to the hardnus of the unirradiatedsample,950kg/mm2.On the other hand, the
hardness begins to decrease rapidly after 1(KFWannealingin the sample irradiated at 100oC.
The temperatures at whichhardnessstarts to decreasevary with the irradiation condition. As
the irradiation temperaturegoes up, the transition temperatureincreases. It is interesting that
the transition temperaturesof the sample irradiated at 100and 785%2are almost the same as
the irradiationtemperatures.

Figure 2 shows plots of lcn th change against annealingtemperature in irradiated AIN, ~I
JThe behavior is very similar to at of the hardness although the transition temperatures are

clearer than those of the hardness curves. I%e imporlant point is that the transition :

Wmperaturesof both the hardness and length than e are Most the same for each irradiation
!

“(
temperature. This implies that both hardness and ength change are controlled by the same
defects.

.
~

Yano et al. su8gested that the predominant process occuning durin annealin~ is :
!vacancy-interstitial recombination[7], Swelling {scaused by the formation o point defects

and, to a first approximation, the length changeis one third of the volume change. Thus, the
lengthchangeafter annealingreflectsthe decreasein the numbersof vacanciesand ~nterstitia!s
by the same ~mount for each, Similarly, the decrease in hardness after annealing can M
explainedby the decreasein the number of thesepointdefects,

When the hardness is plotted aga{nstlengthchange during annealing, the results arc as
shown in Fig. 3, All the data of hardness vs. length change align on a single curve. This
means that the hardening is independentof the irradiationcondition and only depends on the
len~thchange, which in turnreflectsthenumberof defectspresent f,
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Table 1irradiationcondition

Fhence(nma) 8,3x1022 2.4x1024 5.2x1024

IrradiationTemperature(W) 100 470 785
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Fig.1 Hardnesschangein i.madiatedAINafter annealing.
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Let us consider the relation betweenlhe numberof defectsand the hardnesschange, For
tlm licity, assume that only primary vacanciesand inkrslhhds remain in tie i.rmdiatedAIN.

REac intersth.h.lor vacancyexpands ‘Mcontrac~ k crystal in {ISvicinity,The resulting strain
field can interact wilh that of a dislocation, Ieadlng to pin,ling. Similarly, when nn impurily
atom is placed $LIbst.ituthnd]yor intc:stltially into the crysta.i,the st,ralnfield Is qualitatively
the tame as that of intrinsic point defect. Thus, tie mechanism of the burdening in an f!
irradiatedAINh similsrmthatof solutionhardenin i

IThe yield stress change dye to solutlon har ening from asymmetric point defects is.. . . .. s.. . . ., ,* A. I
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(2)

where ?h is the yield stressof the hwdened material, %0is the yield stress of the control

sample, v is shear modulus, & is transverse strain of the tetragonal distortion and ci is the
concentration of solute atoms. This quation shows that the yield stress change should be
proportional to the squareroot of the concentrationof solute atoms. Following equation (2),
we propose that the hardnessincreaseafterneutronirradiationshould be given by:

(3)

where Ho h the hardness of the unirradiated sample(950kg/mm2), Hi is the hardness after
irradiation, cd Is the concentration of point defects and A is a constant. The validity of
equation (3) is demonstrated in Fjg.4, where Hi-H. are plotted logarithmically ngainst the
length change; proportional to one third of Cd.Most of the points lie on a straight lint,
Furthermore, the slop of the straight line is 0,53, {.e., almost equal 10 1/2, This fact shows
the validity of the principle that irradiationhardeningcan be explained as solution hardening
by quation (3),

Althou8h the relation btween the hardness change and the number of defects is quik’
clear, the exact number of the defects and their interaction with dislocations is uncertain,
lnteratitM should have the largeststrain field whh both a dilatationaland shearcomponent to
interact whh dislocations. However, h is also possible that the important defects are small
clusters, as diacuaaedin the next section.
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In IJWfcmnersection, we assume that defects remaining in the sample are on] primary

!
roint defecls except dislocation loops and ignore tie possible existence of defect c usters, in

act, small vacancy or imersthial clusters shouldexist in the sample[6], Fig, 2 shows that the
length change decreases a!most linearly Myond the transition temperature, Similar behavior
hasWn reponed in manycersmics[6,10=12].The activationenergy for the recombination of
an hwerst.itialand a vacancyshouldhavea sin Iedefinitevalue,if only the rimary interst,itial-

V Rvacancy recombination occurs during annea ing, the number of defects s ould not decre~e
linear] with artnealin tem~rature, as the length change does in Flg.2, ‘I’M means that the

J iactiva on energy for e annihilation of defects must have more than one value, Funher, tie
temperatures al which the length &gins to decrease am different for the various irradiation
temperatures.This dependenceon imadiadontcmperamrec~lnot lMexpla,incdby the primaq
point defect model,

~e mos~ robablecm is the exiswnceof smalldefectclusters,As described in the ncxl
Lsection, smai! d location loopsare obwved in somesamples,Thus, itis natural 10hink tlm

defectclustersno[ Iar e enoughm formvisible loopsexisl in the sample,he aiu dist.ribulion
Oflhc ChlSkrSwould L differentif he irradiationtemperatureand flueficechange. If there arc
small defect clusters in the Irradiated sample, the volume change is no longer directly
proportional to the numker of point defec~, When a ~mall cluster is formed by combining
several inlerslit.iaisor vacancies, reiaxatlcmof volumewill occur and tic volumechange will
be smaller. However, Fig, 3 indicates hat hardeningdepends on! on the length change nnd

[not on the irradiation condition,Ilms, the hardcnlngis controlled y how tic clusterscxpund
the crystal and pin down dislocation movemerw
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The observation of dislocation loops in irradiated AIN has been described
pmviously[6,7,13],No loopscould be detectedin the sam le inadiated at 1000C. However,

Jthis sam le showshardenin and a decreasein hardness ter annealing. Thus, hardening by
!point de ects is confined. L the other hand,dislocationloopsare observedin the sample

irradiated at 470 and 785W The loops remain even after annealin at 140@C for 1hour.
%After anncalin~,the hardnessis still higherthan the unirradiatedstate y about 10%.Since tic

length change ISalso still positive,it isnot likely thatthe remaininghardnessincrementis the
contribution of dislocation loops. In the case of irradiated spmel and SiC, there is no
contributionof loopsto the hardcning[5,6].AIN Mgins to decomposeat 15000C in vacuum
and so it is difficult to measurethe lengthchangeabove lSO@C. However, it is concluded

. that point defect chsters remain in small numberseven after 1400% annealing and is the
causeof the small hdenin~ in the sample.Thus, dislocationloopsam thoughtto play little
role in thehardeningin irradiatedAIN.

4. CONCLUSION

1)

2)
3)

4)

Hardening and length change were obse~ed in AIN neutron irradiated at various
temperatures.
Both hardrws andsam le Iengti decreaseproponionatelyduringrecove~ b annealing,

t’ !If we assumethat the engththan e is due to remaining primary point de ects, the data
show that hardeningis proportioJ to W quare rootof theconcentrationof poini defects
and is thereforea caseof solutionhardening.
Hardening may be due to small defectclustersrather than point defects but dislocation
loopsproducedby high tempemure annealingarenot importiintin hardening.
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